
FOOTPATH COMMITTEE REPORT 2020 

The Bedfordshire Area Footpath Committee, rather surprisingly, have had 
another busy year with 71 footpath consultations and orders, 53 planning 
applications possibly affecting footpaths and bridleways and 38 temporary 
footpath closures.  Bedford Borough Council have been the most active with 
60% of Rights of Way activities and 90% of planning applications referred to the 
Ramblers. 

Luton Borough Council have progressed with their definitive map for the 
excluded area within the borough, but have not moved forward with their 
walking strategy. 

Central Bedfordshire Council are continuing with their endeavours to get their 
local plan approved with a second submission still under discussion.  They have 
given themselves planning permission to build the M1 Junction 11A to A6 Link 
Road, but have not yet convinced the inspectors that North of Luton is the right 
area to develop. 

To allow the construction of a flood prevention basin, being developed on land 
south of the M1 Junction 11A, the Houghton Brook and adjacent footpath have 
been diverted.  The basin is designed to hold back the run-off water from the 
industrial estate to be constructed and avoid flooding in the River Lea and Luton 
in the future. 

The area between Houghton Regis and the new A5 road to Junction 11A on the 
M1 is now rapidly being developed with new housing springing up.  Commercial 
areas will follow and as a result of this the Rights of Ways have been modified.  
At the present time their use is restricted whilst building works proceed. 

Further north the A421 is being made into a dual carriageway from M1 Junction 
13 to Milton Keynes resulting in a number of modifications to the Rights of Ways 
that cross the M1 and the A421.  The changes include footpath diversions and 
the creation of a new bridleway over both the M1 and the A421, but some 
existing bridges over the M1 are being demolished. 

Many members will be familiar with the footpath in Woburn Safari Park that 
passed in front of the elephant house.  It is no more, following a period of time 
when members of the public have been feeding baby elephants with 
inappropriate food and allowing their dogs to bark at the bull elephant, a request 
was made by the park for a diversion to be considered.  A new route was 
proposed and has been agreed. 

Two items causing concern at present are long standing temporary closures of 
the footbridge over the railway in Leighton Buzzard and the footbridge over the 
River Ouse at Tempsford.  In both cases the local authorities are blaming others 
for their lack of action to reopen. 

This year has seen the retirement of Ron Parker, an active and valued member 
of the Committee for many years and we wish him well for the future.  We also 
welcome two new committee members, Edwin Herbert, who is now Footpath 



Secretary for Leighton Buzzard and Richard Gell, who is now sharing the North 
Bedfordshire Parishes with David Binns. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the members of the Footpath Committee for 
their continued support and hard work over this difficult year.  

R. G. Tarron 
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